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State Champions at West Point Meet Today,
Coach Kruger's Third Entry in Nationals
by Toni Scurenian

Jesse Choper and John Bucholtz, members of the outstanding
debating team in the state of Pennsylvania, are vying for
national honors today at the National Invitational Debate Tournament at the United States Military Academy, West Point, N.Y.
Choper and Bucholtz are well known for their numerous
debating victories in dual meets and tournaments. Their victories are a continuation of the record Dr. Kruger's teams have
set in the years he has been coaching debate at the college.
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April Shower Semi formal
Tomorrow Evening at Nine
COMPETITIVE TEAMS
WILL DONATE BLOOD

Colonel's Queen will he Crowned
And Presented with Gold Watch
By Bean Ralston, Neil Dadurka

Wilkes College students are once
again given the opportunity to
save a life as well as to contribute by i\l. L. Onufer
to a college insurance program on
The Lettermen are making last-minute preparations for their
Tuesday, May 14, Wilkes College annual Spring semi-formal, the April Showers Ball. This long-awaited
Blood Donor Day.
event will be held tomorrow, Saturday evening, instead of on a Friday
Along with the advantages that evening as was customary.
The Wilkes debating team was one of six to qualify for the tournament from District VII. The district includes Pennsylvania, New students will gain by donating blood
Walter Glogowski and Sam Putype
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and the District at the local blood bank, a new
chairmen of the decoration
ma,
will
be
intramural competition
s a i d the decorations
committee,
of Columbia, states which are noted for their excellent colleges and of
introduced at Wilkes. John Reese
a Central Park
around
center
will
universities.
has asked all club and organization
theme. The backdrop is a scene
The District VII colleges corn-'
heads to stimulate interest within
of a horse-drawn surrey in Central
peting in the t o u r n a m e n t are
their respective groups to donate
Park with the familiar New York
PROGRAM
SCIENTIFIC
Princeton, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvablood in teams.
skyline in the background. Walter
nia (coached by Flannery), St.
The winning clubs will be chosen
painted the backdrop.
Peter's, and St. Joseph's, last year's GIVEN BY BIOLOGISTS on the number of pints of blood
The ceiling decorations will be
automatically.
runner-up, invited
donated and the percentage of club
by James Eidam
a blue crepe paper sky dotted with
The schools qualified at the rein
the
drive.
members
participating
The Wilkes Biological Society
white stars. The decorating comgional tournament held over a
as- The results will be published in the
mittee and all voluntary assistants
month ago when schools from the! was in charge of the weeklywith
May 17 issue of the Beacon.
sembly program on Tuesday,
have been decorating the gym since
area competed for places.
in
In the last blood drive, held
six of its members discussing the
last night. They expect to finish
Bucholtz
competition
As added
influence of science upon civiliza- December, a total of 97 pints were
by Saturday afternoon.
reand Choper will be striving to
donated. This amount, however,
tion.
The girls of the T.D.R. are repeat or surpass the record estabGloria Dran's topic was "Science was far below the quota.
turning the aid the Lettermen gave
lished by Wilkes two years ago
It is hoped that this drive will
how
them at their V a 1 e n t in e semiwhen J. Harold Flannery, Jr., now and the Arts". She related
its quota, since it is advanexceed
has
been
interaction
important
the
formal by handling the table decodebating coach at Pennsylvania,
tageous to keep a large reserve
rations.
and James Neveras missed first between science and the various ready. Eight families of Wilkes
The highlight of the prom will be
place in the Nationals by one point. arts, such as music, photography students have so far used the blood
the selection of the "C o o n e I s'
The debating team has been set- and painting. Science has contrib- insurance program.
of these fields, which
Queen" at intermission. The queen
ting phenomenal records this year, uted to each
will be selected by the Lettermen
having thirty-four wins to their have, in return, made contributions
to the scientific world.
from the girls in attendance. Neil
credit and four losses.
Sam Puma discussed "Science Survey Shows Progress
Dadurka, club president, and Dean
At the recent contest at King's
Bill Farish
Ralston, club adviser, will present
College, Wilkes walked off with the and War", and stated that there
the queen with a wrist watch dostate crown, Pennsylvania Debate is no casual relationship between by Bill Zdancewicz
nated by Morris Jewelers. Last
R e p o r t s from the Retailing FUND CAMPAIGNS
Championship. In addition, the the two. Science is just as capable
year's queen was Mollie Beard, deteam won first place in the Harvard of producing atoms for peace as it Group concerning the traffic survey
According to a recent announce- signer of the backdrop used at that
show progress is being made. Re- ment
Invitational Tourney (attended for is for war.
by Mr. F. E. Parkhurst, the prom.
"Science and Economics" w a a turnes of the transportation survey
the most part by "Ivy League"
Scholarship fund drive has been a
Andrew
Evans,
who
discussed
by
thousand,
and
totaled
over
seven
the
Bucknell
TJnischools), and at
Bob Sokol, program chairman,
related the problem of the back- these are ready for tabulation by success, with $60,500 in pledges to said Frankie Reynolds and his orversity Good Neighbor Tourney.
were
made
by
date.
Contributions
The novice team seems to be fol- ward and progressive nations of the Committee.
chestra will supply music from nine
636 individuals or organizations.
lowing in the footsteps of its prede- the world today, and the influence
to twelve.
last
two
weeks
Throughout
the
Alumni
Executive
Picton,
Russ
cessor, having taken first at the of science upon economic growth. the group has been working on the Secretary, announced yesterday
The receiving line will consist
in
"Science and
University of Scranton Tourna- Art Meyer,
Dr. and Mrs. Thatcher, and Mr.
of
firms.
They
business
second
phase,
Fund
Campaign
Alumni
that
the
Choper, who has been judged Government, related the amount of encountered little difficulty with has realized $2300 in less than one Hoover, Neil Dadurka, and Bill
second best individual debater in government legislation made neces- the firms. Some returns have been
(continued on page 2) Farish, general chairman of the
the state, took first place at Buck- sary by scientific advancements.
affair.
are
expected
to
received,
and
all
John Saba spoke on "Science and
nell and tied for top honors at
Other committee heads are: Ron
week.
be
in
end
of
this
by
the
Harvard. At Harvard, Bucholtz Religion", and told that they are
DEAN BECOMES DADDY R e s c i g n o, refreshments; and
not
antagonistic
parking
lots
necessarily
fields
Beginning
Monday,
came in as third best speaker.
Rodger Lewis, publicity.
The national d e b a t e question, of study, but should work together of the central district will be sur- OF SEVEN-POUND BOY
A no-corsage ruling will be in
veyed by the group. Following
which has been used in all major to improve the life of mankind.
Dean of Men George Ralston effect.
Concluding remarks on the scien- this last phase, all information will
competition this year, will be
has become a daddy a month sooner
"Resolved: That the United States tist's place in our society was given be grouped and presented along than he had expected to welcome
was
the
Weiner,
who
chairman
with
a
Mayor's
by
Les
to
guide booklet
should discontinue direct economic
the new arrival. The smiling dean's 20 Council Nominees
for the program.
Traffic Committee.
aid to foreign nations."
wife, the former Helen B. Hawkins,
Throughout the nation only 36
gave birth to seven-pound John To Speak in Assembly
schools have qualified for the NaDavid Ralston on Easter Sunday
tionals at West Point. The teams
at the Nesbitt Memorial Hospital Seeking Class Offices
include: San Diego State College,
in Kingston.
by Maryan Powell
University of Redlands (Cal.),
The new member of the Ralston
The candidates for next year's
UCLA, F or i d a, Miami, Idaho
until
household was not expected
State, Augustana (Ill.), Southern
next month, but being "a chip off Student Council will give their
Illinois, Illinois, DePaul, N o t r e by M. L. Onufer
bull sessions and the students dis- the old block", he evidently does nominating speeches in Tuesday's
assembly. Each class will vote for
Dame, Southwestern (Kan.), KanWilkes College will be hosts to cussed several problems including not believe in procrastination.
four members in Chase Theater
sas, Harvard, Massachusetts Insti- several visitors from Hampton In- segregation. In this living together
planned
a
trip
Mrs. Ralston had
tute of Technology.
stitute (Virginia) next weekend. the students had a chance to under- to Harrisburg last Sunday, not a next Thursday.
Also St. Olaf (Mion.), Southwest This is the second exchange pro- stand each other better.
In the Freshman class there are
trip to the hospital. The couple
Missouri State, Dartmouth, Prince- gram between H a m p t o a and
No plans have yet been made for were to have visited the dean's seven people vying for the positon, St. Peter's, Fordham, U. S. Wilkes.
the Hampton visitors, but they'll parents at the state capital for the tion. Lynn Boyle, Dick Salus and
Military A c a d e m y, Duke, OklaJust before the Easter vacation probably be similar to those of last holidays.
Mary Homan are incumbents sekhoma, Pacific University (Ore), Los Weiner, Jim Moser, Richard year, which included an all-day
Early Sunday morning, Mr. Ral- ing re-election. The other nomiPennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Wilkes, Morris, and Bill Farish accompa- outing to Dr. Farley's farm. The ton was guest speaker at the Sun- nees are: Moncie Miller, Francis
St. Joseph's, South Carolina, Abi- nied Dean Ralston to Hampton. boys who visited Hampton heard rise ceremonies at Mountaintop; Steck, Alan Jones and George Reyleno Christian, Rice Institute, Ver- The Beacon carried a report by Les many favorable reports on this and his lovely wife, a popular nolds.
mont, Houston, College of Puget Weiner.
events.
The Sophomore class has six stuvocalist throughout the V a 11 e y,
The exchange program was set
It is hoped that all Wilkes stu- sang in the choir in church.
Sound (Wash.), and Wisconsin
dents seeking election. Rose WeinTeachers College.
up last year to try to establish dents will do their part to give the
The holiday trip was to follow stein is the only incumbent. Others
The Wilkes College team, with a b e t t e r understanding of the Hampton visitors a similar im- the services, but little John David nominated f r o m the Sophomore
Coach Dr. Arthur N. Kruger, left "races". The results of the pro- pression this year.
altered these plans when he came class are: Ann Bates, B a r b a r a
Wednesday afternoon f o r West gram were extremely successful
into the world that afternoon at Federer, Tom Ruggiero, John Salia
Point.
last year and it was decided to PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBIT
three o'clock. He even surprised and John Schade.
The Photographic S o e I e t y of the doctor who was out of town
continue it.
Four of the seven people running
Prof: "You students in the rear
Hampton and Wilkes are ap- America is exhibiting theirTravel- at the time.
in the Junior class have been reof the classroom please stop pass- proximately the same size, but ing Print Show in the reading rQom
Mrs. Ralston holds an A.B. in nominated.
They are: Gin n y
Hampton has a much larger resi- on the first floor of the library. Music from Wilkes and has taught Brehm, Mary Mattey, Ed Kotula
ing notes back and forth."
Student: "These are cards, not dents population. As Les men- This display contains p i e t ui e a at the college. Mr. Ralston is and Ron Treniayne. Joe Oliver,
notes, Sir. We're playing bridge." tioned in his interview, there were which should be of special interest presently working on his Ph.D. John Scandale and Bob Scally are
many
opportunities
for informal
to science
students.
Prof.:
"Oh, excuse me." OCR,
from Columbiacopy
PDF
compression,
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HAMPTON STUDENTS TO VISIT
CAMPUS IN EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Friday, April 28, 1957
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Letter to the Editor

Just the Facts
has seen fit to enter a protest with the
Beacon concerning the proposed tuition increase, although there
has been much comment about it on campus, nearly all
against it.
While we can appreciate the position of the Administration to some extent, we cannot be said to be very strongly in
favor of the proposal. The average student, as well as the
family man, is faced with tightly strained budgets. Most student
incomes are from unskilled jobs, where pay scales are lagging
behind the cost of living. That is, lagging even further than
those of college faculty members. The squeeze is on.
The main bone of contention among the students is the
22% increase in tuition fees in the last two years. That's a big
jump; then to increase it to a total of 44% over the four-year
period is really piling it on.
Granted that an education at Wilkes was the biggest bargain in education (up until two years ago), today the situation
is somewhat different. Many students want to know just how
At least one person

'The Shoemaker's Holiday'
On Thursday Frit1ay, Sahirday

O

Dear Editor:
I am the wife of a junior student. My husband is pursuing his
Cue 'n' Curtain will present its annual spring production
college education under the CI.
on
May
1, 2 and 3. The Shoemaker's Holiday will be first given
Bill. I am writing in protest to
as a benefit performance for high school students on May 1.
the proposed increase in tuition.
I read your editorial "Higher It is directed by Mr. Al Groh, who is assisted by Nan KarmiloEducation" in the April 12 issue. wicz.
The cost of going to Wilkes is high
The Cue 'n' Curtain will present the Elizabethan comedy in
enough for a man with a wife and costuming of that period. Arlene Martin is chairman of the
child. His monthly G.I. chock is costume committee. Other committee chairmen are: Daisette
only $160. How can he pay his Gebhardt and Carl Ernst, make-up; Bill Schlingman, property;
tuition, buy his books and support
a family on that? He already has Andy Evans, publicity; Don Henry, lighting; Paul Abrams, stage
one outside job and an increase manager.
The cast includes: Fred Whipple,
would force him to look for a better
Andy Evans, Bill Srnulowitz, Merri
paying job, a second job, or to give
Jones, Jackie Oliver, Carole Hermore hours to the one he now has.
wig, Phyllis Judge, Fred Malkemes,
As it stands now, he has very
Gene Stickler, Steve Cooney, Peter
little time for his wife and child.
Gale, Don Henry, Bill Schlingman,
different it is.
Working and studying take up all
Robert Stevens, Dave Kistler, John
We suggest that the Administration present the facts to the of his time and he still does not
Macri, George Richards, and Sam
students
all the facts. How can an intelligent decision be have enough time for his studies.
Dilcer.
How
is
he
benefit
to
the
full
get
reached any other way? If the students had facts and figures
his
The Shoemaker's Holiday is a
of
education
he
has
to
when
on salaries of department heads, instructors and other members
take so much time away from his
spirited and boisterous comedy aof the faculties of Wilkes and comparable, small, independent studies to work?
bout the gentle craft of shoeliberal arts colleges, along with their tuition rates, a fair and The college has had much publimakers. The play has been a
satisfactory decision should be reached.
city in the papers with the fundfavorite of audiences since it was
raising grants, etc. Why doesn't
first presented at Queen Elizabeth's
more of this money go to the faculCourt in 1599. The play is about
Our Circulation is Weak
ty? Why don't they lower the tuia master shoemaker who becomes
Our circulation is weak and we are not referring to our tion for the ex-G.I.? Perhaps we
a sheriff and aids a mayor's daughblood stream at the moment. The circulation department of should write to the government and
ter to marry a titled gentleman
the Beacon needs some help. While most students do manage ask them for a raise to cover the
after a rough course of true love.
to get to the Dining Commons some time on Friday to pick up already-once-raised tuition?
S i m o n Eyre (Fred Whipple)
a copy of the paper, there are many who can't. Since there Alas, none of these seem possible
h i r e s an apprentice shoemaker,
Lacy (Peter Gale), who turns out
are usually no extra copies left on Monday, many persons are so I must put my baby in the hands
of someone other than his mother
to be the disguised nephew of the
deprived of seeing one.
for the day and go to work myself
Earl of Lincoln (Fred Malkemes).
Someone is needed to pick up copies of the paper when it to support Wilkes College.
One of the shoemaker's journeyis delivered from the print shop Friday morning and take them
It is a shame that colleges are
men,
Firk (Andy Evans), tricks
to various distribution points around the campus. Besides this, depriving boys and men of educaAndy Evans
the mayor, played by Steve Cooney,
help is needed in mailing copies to advertisers and subscribers. tion because of the high cost of
and the Earl into standing outside
Since next year the business manager will also be in education. If tuitions keep going Fund
the wrong church in order that
Campaigns
charge of the circulation depaiLuient, this would be a good up, what will it cost twenty years
Lacy and Rose (Jackie Oliver) can
(continued
from
pagi
1)
from
now
to
put
our
son
through
starting point for someone with ambitions for the business
get married.
month
of
campaigning.
The
drive
And besides, a family
The plot touches a modern theme.
manager's job. The work is not hard, nor does it require a college?
began
April 1.
man of today cannot get a good
Men are drafted and have to leave
great deal of time, but it is one of the very necessary functions job
Wilkes-Barre Attorney Joseph J. their jobs and their sweethearts.
without an education.
of any paper.
"One good point to keep in mind Savitz is in charge of the drive, A father refuses to permit his
Anyone interested in a job on the circulation staff, get in is that a person's education is one with 175 class managers working daughter to marry the man she
touch with any member of the editorial or business staffs.
of the most important phases of for him. The drive ends June 30. loves. A young girl, believing her
his life." I suggest that the colhusband to be missing in action,
lege reconsider its proposal seriousTODAY IS THE
consents to wed a wealthy suitor
ly before increasing the tuition aLAST DAY
and on her way to the church meets
MRS. VUJICA TO HEAD tions as well as a sincere interest gain.
FOR CINDERELLA BALLOTING him on his return from France.
Wife of G.I. Student
LIBRARIAN MEETING in books and people."
Speakers will include Miss Agnes SELECTIVE SERVICE
The spring meeting of the NorthLove is like an onion
When a fellow breaks a date, ho
eastern Pennsylvania Library As- Krarup, president of the Pennsyl- FORMS AVAILABLE
You taste it with delight
usually has TO,
sociation will be held May 4 at the vania Library Association, and Mr.
And when it's done you wonder
When a girl b r e a k s a date, she
All students who will be requestUniversity of Scranton. Mrs. Nada Cyril Kane, guidance counselor at ing deferments for next year are
Whatever made you bite.
usually has TWO.
Vujica, head librarian at Wilkes Scranton Central High.
requested to stop in at the Regisand president of the association,
Mrs. Vujica extends an invita- trar's Office and fill in the selecannounced that the main theme tion to any student interested in tive service 109 forms. The forms
will be "Librarians, How to Get library work to attend this meeting. will be with Miss Davies and you
Them".
Further information may be ob- must fill them in before the end of
Mrs. Vujica stated: "It is neces- tained from her.
the present semester.
sary to interest young people in
library work and to acquaint them
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
with the interesting opportunities
by Dick BiWer
and professional challenges in this
field. Librarianship r e q u i r e s a
background of education in social
work, psychology, and communicaTASTES*
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Sam's girl is tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam's girl wears silk and satin
My girl wears calico
Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My girl is slow but good
Think I'd swap my girl for Sam's'?
You're darn well right I would!

newspaper published each week
of the regular school year by and
for the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: $1.80 per semester.
Editor
Thomas Myers
Asst. Editor Norma Jean Davis
Asst. Editor
Janice Schuster
Sports Editor
Dick Myers
Business Mgr.
Bob Chase
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Dick Bailey
Photographer
Dan Gawlas
Faculty Adviser Mr. F. J. Salley
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Editorial and business offices
located on third floor of 159
South Franklin Street, WilkesBarre, on Wilkes College campus.
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Printery, rear 55 North Main
Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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Golf Squad In Triple
STATISTICS RELEASED
IN SOFTBALL LEAGUES

TENNIS
CHAM PlO N,
SAYS:

"VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF

Alit'

S V1 00TH

! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf. . Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness!

The Wilkes intramural softball
leagues got underway just before
the Easter vacation, featuring highscoring and heavy slugging.
In the American League opener,
the Econ Club took a 14-8 drubbing
administered at the hands of the
Champs. Reynolds was the winning pitcher for the Champs, with
Coates offering assistance in the
fifth inning. Weiss was the backstop. The lOss wen to eyrnour,
Glogowski and Larnoreaux were
the big guns in the Champs' line-up
as the team batted around three
times to score eleven runs in the

fourth inning.
In other American League action, Marleen's Monsters, behind
sturdy mound work by John Macri,
took the measure of the Butler
Bombers, 13-4, using only seven
men. Dick Myers was the catcher.
The Monsters' attack was led by
Myers' 3-run homer. Hail Shaver
contributed another round-tripper
to complete the scoring.
The Dirty R o t t e n Lowdown
Hombres blasted a 24-7 win over
the Probation Nine in last Monday's action in the American loop.
The battery for the Hombres was
1Iugford and Sokol. Mugford got
the win for the Hombres, John Gavazzi took the loss. Home runs
were hit by Davis, Roberts, Steck
and Klein.
The Butler Bombers failed to put
in an appearance and forfeited to
the Econ Club.
On April 11, the National League
saw the Club 20 win by an 18-4
count over the Eagles. Jenkins
was the winning pitcher. Home
runs in that game: Wanko, in the
first inning; Ambrose, Masonis and
Jenkins in the third. Wanko hit
a three-run triple in the fourth.
The Spanish Flyers, in one of
the closest games of the young
season, took the measure of the
Sleepers, 5-3. Elmer Snyder pitched
and won for the Flyers, contributing a four-bagger to his own cause.
Tony Bianco also hit a round-tripper for the Flyers.
The officials working the games
were: Paul Katz, Pete Perog, and
Bob Martin.
The both leagues saw action yes-

terday and Wednesday, but the
games were not completed in time
to appear in the Beacon. Results

S U P E R S IV1 0 0 T H !

Only Viceroy smooths each pufl
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulosesoft, snow-white, natural!

PANCHO GONZALES

of those games will be published
next week.
Next week's games are as follows:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tuesday, April 30:
Marleen's Monsters vs. Probation
Nine.
Champs vs. Butler Bombers.
Thursday, May 2:
Marleen's Monsters vs. Champs.
Econ Club vs. Hombres.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Monday, April 29:
Club 20 vs. Phonies.
Spanish Flyers vs. Incinerators.
Wednesday, May 1:
Spanish Flyers vs. Phonies
Club 20 vs. Sleepers.

1t Ho sira and Scranton

On

t ox Hill Fairways at Two PX;

SiX Trioz o Eiler Round-fl&bin Play

The Colonels of the Fairway take to the Hills this afternoon,
Fox Hill, that is. In the opening match of their second year in
intercollegiate golf, the Colonels will take part in a round-robin

triple meet with Hofstra and Scranton.
Six men will participate for each team. There will be six
threesomes, with one member of each team in each trio.
The tee-off time for today's match is 2 P.M.
BASEBALL TEAM WINS
George Gacha, appearing in his
role as relief hurler, helped his
team-mates with a hit, and a steal
of home in the "lucky" seventh
inning of Wednesday's darknessshortened 8-3 victory over the
Scranton Royals.
Ronnie Rescigno had three hits
and scored twice to lead the Colonels in their third win of the season.
With the field very slow due to
the heavy rains earlier in the day,
the Colonels took advantage of the
poor fielding conditions in turning
in the big five-run seventh inning.
The winning pitcher was George
Gacha, whose record is now 2-1.
The loser was Kazavich, who has
two losses and no wins.

Diamond Squad on Road
Tomorrow 4fternoon in
Search of Fourth Win
The Colonel sluggers journey to
Williamsport tomorrow in an attempt to repeat their 23-3 rout of
the Warriors last year.
The Lycoming nine, still smarting from the humiliation of that
defeat, will be trying their best to
atone for their inept showing. They
have already posted a win over a
strong Lebanon Valley team this

season.
The Colonel batting power has
been a real revelation this season.
Aside from the weak showing in
all but the lucky seventh frame of
the Ithaca game, the whole lineup
has shown considerable strength,
right down to the bottom of the

order.
Pitcher Eddie B i r n b a u m has
m a d e tremendous improvements
since his first assignment against
Moravian. The southpaw hurler
has been able to turn in several
fine innings of air-tight pitching
and has shown good presence of

Scranton, coached by Rev. Wilham Herhihy, took a close match
from the Colonels last year.
Hofstra is coached by Dick Gordon, full-time sports publicity director for that school. They have
had consistently fine golf squads,
and from advance reports, this year
Nih be no exception,
Pot' the Colonels, Coach Curtis
has been pleasantly surprised by
the s h ow i n g of freshman Art
Belles, who hails from Fernbrook..
The former Dallas-Franklin athlete
has had plenty of golfing experience, thanks to his days as a caddie, and may be just the man Curtis
has been looking for.
Ed Mikolaitis, Hanover Township grad, is a definite starter, and
should be one of the top three men,
He is also one of the most promising newcomers to' the squad.
Returnee and team captain Bud.
Serafin will lead the squad.
Davo PeRcy has qualified for the
match, and has been slowly whipping into shape. If he gets his
swing "grooved", he should go far
this year.
Bernie Dancheck was unable to
participate in the qualifying rounds
until late yesterday, but he is considered a very strong possibility
as a starter. Bernie has met the
Scranton squad on two previous
occasions last season.
Freshman Pete Perog of Bogata,
New Jersey, has a well-grooved
swing, should be getting his scores
lower very soon, and will complete
the six-man team for the Colonels.
Although the weather delayed
practice quite a bit this Spring, the
squad looks better than last year's,
and can, with a few good breaks,
turn in some wins.
All Colonels home matches will
be played at the Irem Temple
Country Club. The first home
match is scheduled for May 14 with
the Royals from Scranton providing
the opposition.
Next action for the team is the
Middle Atlantic Medalist play at
Mount Union on May 10-11.

mind at bat as well.
George Gacha has been a sturdy
relief pitcher and has also done
some good hitting.
Following their defeat at Mora- IIII!lIHUIIII!III1HH!IIIIIIIIIlIIUUlliII
vian, the Colonels took consecutive
SPECIAL TTJX
wins over Rider and Albright. In
the Rider game, Birnbaum was the GROUP PRICES
for
starter and winning pitcher, Gacha
relieved in the sixth to preserve WILKES DANCES
the 5-2 win.
rat
Lefty "Perky" Hoats started against Albright and went five and IOHN B. STETZ
Expert Clothier
two-thirds innings. Gacha came in
with the scored tied at 6-6 and re- 4 E. Market St., W.BJ7,
ceived credit for the 7-6 victory.
The power was held somewhat in
reserve against their next opponents, the Ithaca Bombers. Many
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Wilkes 4
Moravian-13 fielding breaks for both teams led
Open A
Wil;kes 5
Rider 2 to a high-scoring game which went
Wilkes 7
Albright 6 to the Bombers by a 6-5 count on
Wilkes 5
Ithaca- 6 the strength of their ninth-inning
CHARGE ACCOUNT

ADVICE:

Wilkes 8
Scranton 3 rally.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxI
27Sat.
Lycoming Away 2:00
ACE 'Dupont' CLEANERS
May:
2Thu. Muhlenberg Away 3:30 We use the "Dupont' Cleaning Method
April:

4Sat.

Stroudsburg Away 2:00

10Fri.
11Sat.

3:00
2:00
4:00

7--Tue.

Leb. Valley Away
Ithaca Away
Ursinus Home
15Wed. Dickinson Home
1 6Th u.
Scranton Away
18Sat. Susquehanna Home

SPECIAL 1-HOUR SERVICE
Phone VA 4-4551
280 S. River St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

xmxxxmxmxxxxxxxm

2:00

At

POMEROY'S
For AP Your School
And Personal Needs

WWWW4W
TUXEDOS TO RENT

C

Brown & VUIiamson Tobacco Cotp.

Ii ii c k F o b h ii s
SPORTING GOODS
North Main Street

28

-

Special Prico To Students
199 SO. WSHThGTON ST.
ASK ABOUT OUR
COLLEGE CLUB

BAUM'S
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DINNER DANCE
SOPHOMORE
AT MAYFAIR SUPPER CLUB
The Sophomore Class will step out to an evening of dining and
dancing in one of the year's liveliest social events.
The dinner-dance will be held Tuesday evening, April 30, at the
Mayfair Supper Club at 7:00 P.M.
After-dinner entertainment takes Nick Siecko, Ann Bates, Marion
on a big-city aspect with the floor Christopher and Jean Broody; and
show headlined by Alis Lesley. Barbara Federer is in charge of
Miss Lesley is the female answer the refreshments.
to "rock 'n' roller" Elvis Presley,
Money will be payable at the
and has been a performer in many door, but reservations must be
clubs in the New York area.
made immediately.
Other acts include a ballroom
dance team and a comedy act, both
of which have appeared on televi- VILLANOVA GETS DORAN
sion.
John Doran, s e n i o r political
Following t h e entertainment,
there will be dancing until 1 A.M. science major, has been accepted
Invitations are being sent out, by Villanova Law School. John
and a reply is necessary to fix the plans to continue his studies at the
amount of meals to be prepared.
The bargain bill-of-fare includes University in September.
The H a n o v e r Township High
choice of roast beef or lobster tail
dinners, with all beverages in- School graduate was notified that
cluded, at a cost of two dollars per he has also been awarded a councilorship, as well as a full scholarperson.
Sophomore president R e g g i e ship to the law school.
Mattioli has named Tom Ruggiero
John entered Wilkes in Septemas head of the ticket committee. ber, 1953, and was on the college's
Other committee chairmen are: debate team as a freshman. His
tickets, Rose Weinstein; publicity, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry DorJanice Reynolds, chairman, and an, reside in Ashley.

Junior Cbss DirnierDance ay 3rd;
RSV Deadline To i ay t ve O'dock
CHEER SQUAD TO BE
CHOSEN THURSDAY

AMNICOLA APPLICATIONS
Applications for positions on the
editorial and management staff of
the Amnicola will be accepted until
Friday, May 3.
Anyone interested in becoming
editor, assistant editor, art editor,
copy editor or business manager
for the publication should write a
letter of application and send it to
Mr. Cathal O'Toole, either through
the mails or directly through the
College mail room before the May
3 deadline.

The selection of 1957 cheerleaders
will be made on Thursday, May 2
at eleven o'clock in the gymnasium
instead of choosing them yesterday
as had been previously planned.
Those who are trying for a position on the cheering squad will have
another week to practice the cheers
before the final decisions are made
by the judges: Mrs. Doane, Millie
Gittins, and the two veteran members of the squad, Alison Rubury
and Judy Menegus.
W.V.H.S. DISPLAY
The Wyoming Valley Historical
Applications Due Monday Society has set up a display on
Francis J. Salley, adviser for the mining g e o o g y, history and
Beacon, has issued a reminder that archeology on the first floor of the
applications for the positions on library.
the editorial staff of the Beacon
must be in his hands not later thaa
Monday, April 29.
Experience in these positions is
Positions available are: editor- helpful, but not necessary. Letters
ia-chief, assistant editor, sports may be sent to Mr. Salley through
e cli t o i', and business-circulation the mail, or placed in his slot in
manager.
the mail room.
1

ers

Dinner Set for 6:30;
Dancing Will Follow
From Eight to Twelve
by M. L. Onufer

The date for the mailing of the
R.S.V.P's to the Jun i o r Class
dinner-dance has been extended.
The invitation committee, headed
by Rita Matiskella, decided that
this was necessary because many
of the class members overlooked
their invitations during the Easter
vacation.
The committee rescheduled the
deadline for five P.M. today. The
R,S.V.P.'s should be placed in Dave
Vann's mailbox. Dave also mentioned that anyone making a reservation and failing to use it will be
required to pay the full price of
the dinner. That is the price which
it costs rather than only the sum
which the individual member pays.
Class members failing to make
reservations for the dinner can
still attend the dance which will
follow. This begins at eight P.M.
and an invitation is not necessary
for admittance.
Rita also requested that class
members planning to attend with
more than one couple should specify
so by placing a list in Vann's mailbox so that suitable seating arrangements can be made.
The affair will be held Friday
evening, May 3 in the American
Legion Home (Post 132) on North
River Street. Flowers will be given
to all girls who attend.

JORDAN

WHAT IS A SMART ELFR

Est. 1871
X2*()tYc A1.

Men's Furnishings and

Hats of Quality

**
9
Bright Sprite

ROBERT BALORICA,

West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

U. OF MINNESOTA

WHAT DO HYPOCHONDRIACS DO

WHAT'S AN IMPROVED HANDCUFFR

Wilkes College
v%t,r

\%jIP

çcPPE

BOOKSTORE
AND

\

VARIETY SHOP
Books

RICHARD SULLIVAN.

Better Fetter

NOEL DOYLE, JR.,

Feign Pain

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

U. OF CHICAGO

lives in a Dallas palace. He's got
oceans of oil, carloads of cattleand plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks
-two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
. nothing but fine, mild, goodis all cigarette
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
THIS HOMBRE

.
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TOASTED'T TO TASTE BETTER

.

Supplies - Novelties
Subscriptions

-

Hours: 9-12
1-5
Millie Gittins, Manager
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER'

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

THE FAMOUS

START STKKVNG

MAKE

25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
printand for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllsbies. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-,Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

for men and boys are at
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